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We have examined the musculature and motor patterns
of the foregut and the role of the frontal ganglion in the
adult moth Manduca sexta. During adult development, the
structure of the foregut changes from a simple straight tube
to a pump consisting of a flexible-roofed chamber or
cibarium, with dilator muscles that raise the roof to draw
in fluids and a compressor to push it down and force the
fluid down the thin-walled esophagus. The frontal ganglion
drives the activity of this cibarial pump during feeding,
which is triggered by the application of sucrose solution or
water to the proboscis. The feeding motor pattern consists
of coupled bursts of the pump dilators and shorter-
duration, high-frequency bursts of spikes from the pump
compressor.

The pump is also activated at the adult molt. At this time,
it is used both before the moth emerges from the pupal case
for swallowing molting fluid and again after emergence for
swallowing air. These behaviors are important for eclosion
and are necessary for the expansion of the wings after
eclosion. Their motor patterns are similar to the feeding
program. Up to 24 h before adult ecdysis, this motor
pattern can be triggered by the peptide eclosion hormone.
The other eclosion-related peptide, Manduca sexta
eclosion-triggering hormone, does not appear to trigger
activity of the cibarial pump.

Key words: ecdysis, stomatogastric, digestion, insect, tobac
hawkmoth, Manduca sexta, frontal ganglion, feeding.
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As it develops, an animal may show different behaviors
different stages of its life. Some of the most dramatic examp
of behavioral ontogeny can be found among th
holometabolous insects. These animals under
metamorphosis, during which the crawling, feeding larv
stage is replaced by a relatively quiescent pupal stage 
ultimately by the flying, reproductive adult. The change fro
a larva to an adult involves enormous changes in bo
morphology as well as the development of a new set 
behaviors specific to the adult. For example, while feedi
behavior is exhibited throughout the larval and adult stages
the moth Manduca sexta, feeding style is dramatically altered
as the leaf-eating larva develops into the nectar-feeding ad
This change in feeding style is accompanied by a mass
restructuring of the feeding apparatus and foregut fro
chewing mandibles with a simple, straight foregut to 
proboscis with a cibarial pump.

The changes in feeding style and foregut structure that t
place during metamorphosis raise the question of 
mechanisms that are used by the nervous system
accommodate them. Movements of the foregut are driven
neurons of the frontal ganglion (Miles and Booker, 1994). Th
small ganglion lies on the dorsal surface of the gut anterior
the brain, to which it is connected by a pair of front
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connectives. In an earlier study (Miles and Booker, 1994), w
described the foregut musculature, the motor patterns and 
role of the frontal ganglion in driving those patterns in the larv
stage. As the next step in the analysis of how these charac
change during development, we have examined the fron
ganglion and foregut of the adult. Very little previous work ha
addressed the role of the frontal ganglion in adult Lepidopte
Removal of the frontal ganglion from adult Heliothis zeawas
shown to produce deficits in crop-emptying (Bushman an
Nelson, 1990). The structure of the cibarial pump and 
associated musculature has been described for Pieris brassicae
and P. rapae(Eastham and Eassa, 1955; Daniel et al.1989) and
a generalized sphinx moth (Snodgrass, 1935), and 
biomechanical analysis of feeding in adult Pieris rapaehas
been carried out (Daniel et al. 1989; Kingsolver and Daniel,
1995). However, there have been no neurophysiological stud
of the motor patterns associated with feeding or the neurons t
produce them in adult Lepidoptera. The present paper exami
the musculature, motor patterns and role of the frontal gangli
in feeding in the adult moth Manduca sexta. We demonstrate
that the frontal ganglion is essential for the activity of th
cibarial pump during feeding. This activity is triggered by th
application of sucrose solution or water to the proboscis. 
addition, we have found that the frontal ganglion plays a
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important role during the process of shedding the old cutic
or ecdysis, from the pupal to the adult stage.

Earlier work by Bell (1986) suggested that, in Manduca
sexta, the frontal ganglion may play a role in the ecdysis to t
adult stage, or eclosion. His study described defects in eclo
and in the expansion of the wings of freshly eclosed adu
from which the frontal ganglion had been removed. Bell (198
suggested that the frontal ganglion was involved in swallow
air at eclosion, which could be important for the expansion
the wings in the newly emerged adult. We have re-examin
the role of the frontal ganglion and pump musculature arou
the time of adult eclosion. At any of its molts, it is of critica
importance to an insect that ecdysis behaviors are only car
out at the appropriate time, as the events that lead t
successful molt must take place in the correct sequence o
insect will die. Thus, the timing of many ecdysis-relate
behaviors has been found to be precisely regulated 
hormones (Truman, 1971; Copenhaver and Truman, 19
Miles and Weeks, 1991), particularly the peptides eclos
hormone (EH; Truman et al. 1981a) and Manduca sexta
eclosion-triggering hormone (ETH; Zitnan et al. 1996). We
therefore also examined the effects of these hormones on
activity of the cibarial pump. We have found that the pump
activated at the adult molt and that its activity is essential 
the proper expansion of the wings. In addition, we demonstr
that the activation of the pump at eclosion is triggered by E

Materials and methods
Animals

Manduca sextaL. were obtained from our colony, where
they were raised under a 16 h:8 h L:D schedule at 27 °C. Lar
were fed an artificial diet (Bell and Joachim, 1976) until th
wandering stage, when they were placed into individu
wooden chambers to pupate. The pupae were removed f
the chambers after 1 week and placed in an open tray so
they could be easily examined for staging their developme
Stages were determined using the morphological markers
Schwartz and Truman (1983), adapted for the rear
conditions of our colony. Animals that were to be used af
adult eclosion were transferred to individual cages when th
were within 2 days of eclosion.

Anatomy

For anatomical studies of the cibarial pump musculature a
frontal ganglion nerve projections, heads were removed fr
adults that ranged in age from 1 to 4 days after eclosion. T
were dissected either by making a frontal opening over 
pump surface or by cutting the whole head sagittally with
double-edged razor blade. Preparations were examined u
saline (Trimmer and Weeks, 1989) or Methylene Blue (Wee
and Truman, 1985). To determine whether fluid or air w
swallowed around the time of eclosion, the gut was examin
in staged animals. Five individuals from each of the followin
stages were used: 24–30 h before eclosion, 6–8 h be
eclosion, 1–2 h before eclosion and 30 min after eclosion, w
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the wings were fully expanded but not yet folded. The anim
were cold-anesthetized, the pupal cuticle was removed
necessary, and the abdomen was opened dorsally. 
additional seven animals that were approximately 30 h fro
eclosion received injections of 50–100µl of physiological
saline saturated with carmine into the exuvial spaces of th
heads. Their guts were examined 6, 24 or 30 h later for 
presence of carmine particles.

To examine the morphologies of individual frontal ganglio
neurons, the neurons were filled with cobalt chloride 
Neurobiotin (Vector Laboratories) by backfilling from thei
nerve projections. Cobalt backfills were subsequen
processed as described in Miles and Booker (1994), a
Neurobiotin preparations were treated with a monoclon
antibody against biotin and conjugated to Cy3 (Jacks
Immunoresearch Inc.), according to the methods described
Mesce et al.(1993), and viewed with fluorescence microscop
Neurons were drawn using a camera lucidaattachment to a
microscope.

Neurophysiological techniques
Extracellular recordings

For recording the motor patterns of the pump musculatu
during feeding, animals were anesthetized with CO2 gas, their
legs and wings were cut off, and their bodies were secured
a wax platform with a pair of pins through the thorax. Th
scales on the surface of the head were rubbed off, and a
was used to make small holes in the cuticle directly above 
muscles to be recorded. Electrodes composed of 75µm
diameter silver or stainless-steel wire were inserted through
holes and into the muscle. Their positions were confirmed a
the recording session by cutting the wires at the head surf
and examining their position directly by dissecting the hea
To initiate feeding, the proboscis was gently uncoiled a
placed in a small (500µl) dish containing a 20 % sucrose
solution colored with food dye (Blue 1). After the recordin
session, the animal was again anesthetized with CO2, and the
abdomen was opened dorsally to examine the crop for 
presence of the sucrose solution.

Isolated heads also ingested the sucrose solution, wit
motor program that was indistinguishible from that of the inta
animal. This preparation was also used for recording t
feeding pattern. Up to four muscles were recorded at a tim
using a four-channel extracellular amplifier (A-M Systems
Data were recorded onto a four-channel video recorder (Ve
Instruments) and analyzed after being played back in real ti
onto a high-speed chart recorder (Astro-Med Inc.). The me
and 95 % confidence intervals about the mean (CI) for t
period and spike frequency for 10 consecutive bursts w
averaged for each muscle recorded in an animal. To determ
the mean ±95 % CI for a given muscle type, data were poo
for 10 consecutive bursts from each of the animals in whi
that muscle was recorded. Values are presented as the m
±95 % CI , with N being the total number of bursts from all th
animals that were used for the calculation. Means a
considered significantly different when the 95 % CIs do n
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overlap. The numbers of animals from which data we
obtained for a given muscle were as follows: anterior dilato
N=8 animals; posterior dilators, N=7 animals; labral
compressor, N=3 animals; pump compressor, N=8 animals.

To record pump activity immediately after eclosion, anima
that had just emerged from the pupal case (N=9) were
anesthetized briefly with CO2 and quickly implanted with a
single silver wire electrode into the pump, with a groun
electrode placed in the thorax. Each wire was held in place w
a drop of cyanoacrylate glue at the point where it pass
through the cuticle. The animals were allowed to crawl on
sheet of paperboard, tethered by their electrode wires. So
individuals (N=5) were implanted with the electrodes a
pharate adults (fully developed but still within the pup
cuticle) 2–3 days before eclosion. The activities of their pum
muscles were recorded periodically over the course of the 
days before eclosion.

Intracellular recordings

Isolated heads were used for intracellular recordings. T
heads were secured to a recording dish using two pins pla
through the antennal bases. The dorsal surface of the head
scraped clean of scales, and an opening was made in the cu
extending from the posterior dilators to the anterior dilators a
laterally between the antennal bases. Silver wire extracellu
electrodes were placed on up to three different pump musc
The frontal ganglion was exposed and lifted onto a wax-coa
stainless-steel platform, to which it was secured using cac
spines. The ganglion was desheathed, and recordings w
made using standard neurophysiological techniques 
described in Miles and Booker (1994). Once the intracellu
recording was stable, the proboscis was uncoiled and place
a 20 % sucrose solution to initiate feeding. Motoneurons w
identified by the 1:1 correlation between spikes in the record
neuron and the extracellular recording of spikes in the mus
After the recording session, the neuron was ionophoretica
filled with hexamminecobalt (III) chloride and processed a
visualized using techniques described in Miles and Book
(1994). Motoneurons were identified on the basis of th
morphology (from intracellular fills and backfills) and th
muscle they innervated. Filled neurons were drawn using
camera lucidaattachment to a compound microscope. Each
the neurons described in this paper was recorded 
morphologically identified at least twice.

Surgical manipulations

To assess the effects of eliminating inputs to or from t
frontal ganglion on adult behaviors, the nerves from the fron
ganglion were cut or the ganglion was removed entirely. Sh
operations consisted of dissection procedures identical to th
described below, except that the frontal ganglion and fore
were simply touched with the dissecting tools. Because of 
accessibility of the frontal ganglion at the onset of th
wandering stage (approximately 3 days before ecdysis to 
pupa), surgery was carried out at this time for the followin
ablations: removal of the frontal ganglion, cutting the recurre
re
rs,
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nerve and cutting the frontal connectives. The wanderi
animal was anesthetized with CO2 gas, then placed in a
chamber which kept a steady supply of CO2 to the tracheae,
but left the head capsule exposed for surgery. All dissect
tools were soaked in 95 % ethanol before use and betw
animals. The head capsule was cleaned with ethanol, then
along the lateral margins of the clypeus, and the cuticle of 
clypeus was folded down to reveal the frontal ganglion. T
ablation or sham operation was carried out, a crystal 
phenylthiocarbamide was placed in the wound to preve
oxidation of the hemolymph, and the cuticle was closed a
sealed with dermatological glue (New-Skin, MEDTECH Lab
Inc.). The animals were then returned to the CO2 gas until the
glue had dried. Because we found that frontal nerves cut at
wandering stage regenerated in every case, this manipula
was carried out in pharate adults 2–3 days before eclosion. 
this surgery, the animal was anesthetized with CO2 gas and the
pupal cuticle above the head was removed. The scales on
dorsal surface of the head were scraped away, and a wind
was cut in the head cuticle between the antennal bases 
anteriorly over the pump compressor. The cuticle was fold
back, and the frontal ganglion was located beneath the air s
of the dorsal head. The ablation or sham operation was car
out, and the wound was treated as described above. A
eclosion, operated and intact animals were tested for 
quantity of sucrose solution they would consume in a feedi
bout. The animals were starved for 24 h, then placed befor
small dish containing colored 20 % sucrose solution. T
proboscis was uncoiled and held gently in the solution f
20 min. The amount of sucrose solution consumed w
determined by weighing the dish before and after the t
period. After the data had been collected on the anima
physical conditions and their consumption of sucrose solutio
they were killed and dissected to verify the type of ablatio
and to examine the crop for the presence of sucrose soluti

Hormonal manipulations

Eclosion hormone (EH) was applied directly to the isolate
heads of pharate adults 24–30 h before eclosion to determ
whether this peptide could trigger activity in the cibarial pum
around the time of ecdysis. Animals were dissected 
described above for intracellular recordings, and the activity
the cibarial pump was monitored with an extracellula
electrode on the pump compressor. The corp
cardiacum–corpus allatum (CC-CA) complex has been sho
to be a rich source of EH in the pharate adult (Truman, 197
Therefore, to eliminate it as a possible source of endogen
EH in these preparations, the CC-CA complex was remov
from 15 individuals. No significant differences were found i
the results obtained from individuals with or without the CC
CA complex. The EH was either a purified form kindly
supplied by Dr David B. Morton (Morton and Giunta, 1992
or an extract obtained from the CC-CA complexes of phara
adults (Weeks and Truman, 1984). For purified EH, 1µl of
300 nmol l−1 EH was diluted in 50µl of physiological saline
and applied directly to the frontal ganglion and foregut. For t
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C. I. MILES AND R. BOOKER
preparations treated with CC-CA extract, the equivalent of 
contents of half a CC-CA complex in 50µl of physiological
saline was used, applied in the same way.

Eclosion-triggering hormone (ETH) was obtained from
ground Inka cells dissected from pre-pupal animals, accord
to the methods in Zitnan et al. (1996). Extract (50µl) was
injected through the dorsal thoraces of pharate adults 28–3
before eclosion. Inka cells (10–16) from one pre-pupal anim
were used for each injection.

Results
Anatomy of the adult foregut

The adult foregut consists of the large cibarial pump a
the esophagus. The cibarial pump is a chamber with a flex
roof. Compressor muscles and dilator muscles serve to lo
and raise the roof of the cibarium when the animal fee
These act in conjunction with muscular valves at its entran
and exit to alternately bring nectar into the chamber and
post. dil.
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Fig. 1. Musculature and innervation of the cibarial pump in the a
appear along the left side of the figure, nerves are labeled along 
rostral on the left. (C) Diagram (not to scale) of the frontal gang
ant., antenna; ant. dil., anterior dilator; cib., cibarium; comp., pum
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eject it down the esophagus. We have examined t
musculature of the adult Manduca sextaforegut (Fig. 1A,B).
Many of these muscles are similar to those described for Pieris
brassicae in an earlier study (Eastham and Eassa, 1955
There are three sets of dorso-ventral pump dilators, all 
which originate on the roof of the cibarium. A pair of anterio
dilators inserts on the clypeus, a lateral pair inserts on t
frons near the antennal sockets, and four paired poster
dilators insert on the epicranium. The pump compresso
which depresses the roof of the cibarium, is a large mus
that covers the cibarial roof. It is composed of two layers 
fibers, an outer layer running laterally between the eyes a
an inner layer oriented rostro-caudally. At the point where th
proboscis opens into the cibarial chamber, a dilator, the lab
compressor, attaches to the dorsal surface of the pharynx 
inserts on the clypeus. A constrictor muscle, the transver
sphincter, encircles the foregut just caudal to the labr
compressor. At the pump’s outlet to the esophagus, 
constrictor muscle encircles the esophagus.
esoph.

eg
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dult Manduca sexta. (A) Frontal view, dorsal is uppermost. Muscle labels
the right side. (B) Sagittal section through the adult head. Dorsal is uppermost,
lion, its major nerve branches and the muscles they innervate (arrowheads).
p compressor; esoph., esophagus; esoph. const., esophageal constrictor; fron.
lator; post. dil., posterior dilator; prob., proboscis; recurr. n., recurrent nerve;
AB1, anterior branch 1; AB2, anterior branch 2; FC, frontal connectives; FG,
erior branch 1; PB2, posterior branch 2.
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Innervation of the foregut

The frontal ganglion is connected to the tritocerebral lob
of the brain by a pair of frontal connectives. Two addition
nerves exit the frontal ganglion, an anteriorly directed fron
nerve and a posteriorly directed recurrent nerve. The fron
nerve, after leaving the ganglion, branches into several disti
bilaterally paired branches. (Fig. 1A,C) The first of thes
posterior branch 1, projects posteriorly and ventrally to join t
subesophageal ganglion. Posterior branch 2 innervates the
most lateral posterior dilators, while the lateral branch of t
frontal nerve innervates the lateral dilators. The anter
branches of the frontal nerve consist of two paired and o
unpaired medial branch. The more medial of the paired ante
branches, anterior branch 1, projects over the compres
muscle mass to innervate the anterior dilator muscles. Ante
branch 2 lies just lateral to branch 1, traveling alongside it o
the compressor mass to innervate the labral compres
Anterior branches 1 and 2 are fused for much of the dista
between their branchpoints from the frontal nerve and th
muscle destinations. The medial branch of the frontal nerve
unpaired and projects to the transverse sphincter muscle.

Four of the pump muscles receive their innervation from t
recurrent nerve (Fig. 1B,C). Approximately 75µm after
leaving the frontal ganglion, the recurrent nerve extends a p
of branches that innervate the two most posterior pairs of 
posterior dilator muscles and the large pump compres
muscle. More posteriorly, approximately 720µm from the
frontal ganglion, another small branch of the recurrent ne
extends to the esophageal constrictor. The recurrent nerve 
runs posteriorly for approximately 1.3 cm to the midgut, whe
it joins the large network of nerves of the enteric nervo
system.

The foregut motor program

Unless the moth is feeding, the muscles of the cibarial pu
are silent. A feeding bout can be initiated in an intact anim
or an isolated head by placing the proboscis into a solution
sucrose or water. During feeding, fluid is brought into th
foregut from the proboscis by expansion of the cibarium as 
dilators raise its roof and the entrance to the cibarium
opened. The cibarial entrance is then closed, the esophag
opened and the pump compressor forces fluid back into 
esophagus (Kingsolver and Daniel, 1995; Eastham and Ea
1955). Peristaltic movements of the esophagus then move
fluid posteriorly to the crop. Although the recurrent nerv
extends along the length of the esophagus, it is not required
peristalsis. Instead, the esophagus appears to be myogeni
active since it exhibits regular peristalsis even when it 
completely isolated from the animal.

Recordings from the dilator and compressor muscles dur
feeding revealed a rhythmic alternation of coupled dilator a
pump compressor bursts (Fig. 2). The anterior and poste
dilator muscles typically exhibit bursts of spikes with duratio
of 0.87±0.1 s (N=80) and 0.81±0.08 s (N=70), respectively, and
mean spike frequencies of 29.15±2.14 spikes s−1 (N=80) and
22.5±1.86 spikes s−1 (N=70), respectively, as the cibarial roo
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is raised. This is followed by a shorter-duration
(0.086±0.009 s), high-frequency (83.8±5.76 spikes s−1) burst
from the pump compressor (N=80) as the cibarial roof is
pushed rapidly down. The period of the feeding motor progra
is 1.37±0.12 s (N=80). These movements of the pump ar
easily observed in dissected feeding preparations.

The anterior and posterior dilators were not activate
synchronously. In most cases (six out of eight), activity in th
the anterior dilator preceded that in the posterior dilator b
almost 300 ms. The anterior dilator bursts began 192±33.2
(N=60) after the end of the pump compressor burst, while t
posterior dilator bursts began 480±84.5 ms (N=60) after the
pump compressor burst. In each of these recordings, 
anterior dilator burst ended before the posterior dilator bur
In two individuals, including the one shown in Fig. 2, the
posterior dilator burst preceded the anterior dilator b
approximately 250 ms. In these individuals, the posteri
dilator burst began 153±45.3 ms (N=20) after the pump
compressor burst stopped, while the anterior dilator bu
began 408±113.7 ms (N=20) after the pump compressor burst
There was no significant difference in the times when th
anterior and posterior bursts stopped.

Recordings from the labral compressor, which opens t
junction of the proboscis and cibarium, revealed activity th
was generally correlated with activity in the pump dilators
although with a longer duration of 1.24±0.23 s (N=30; Fig. 2).
Mean onset time for the labral compressor was 56±17.23
(N=30) after the pump compressor burst ended and activ
continued until 36±18.3 ms (N=30) before the onset of the next
pump compressor burst. Spike frequency in the labr
compressor was not significantly different from that of 
typical dilator muscle.

A number of recordings of the activities of single fronta
ganglion neurons during a feeding bout were made. Fig
shows activity of an anterior dilator motoneuron designate
anterior dilator 1 (AD1), while Fig. 4 illustrates activity in a
posterior dilator motoneuron, designated posterior dilator
(PD1). The AD1 motoneuron had a cell body with a diamet
of 25µm in the dorsal anterior region of the ganglion
Intracellular recordings from this neuron showed a relative
gradual depolarization, leading to a prolonged (approximate
600 ms) depolarized period that terminated with a rap
hyperpolarization. PD1 also has its 24µm diameter cell body
in the dorsal anterior end of the frontal ganglion. Its prima
arborization sends projections up both frontal connectives
the brain. Intracellular recordings during feeding reveal rap
de- and hyperpolarizations of this neuron, producing bursts
spikes.

The frontal ganglion is required for the feeding moto
pattern, as animals without frontal ganglia or with cut fronta
nerves fail to feed. Feedback from the crop or midgut via the
recurrent nerve does not appear to play a role in the amoun
food consumed during a feeding bout, as shown by the amo
of 20 % sucrose solution they consumed in 20 min. This vari
widely among animals with a cut recurrent nerve, sham
operated animals and unoperated control animals. Anim
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A B

C

0     0.2    0.4    0.6    0.8    1.0    

Time (s)

comp.

lab. comp.

post. dil.

ant. dil.

comp.

2 s 800 ms

Fig. 2. The feeding motor program. (A) The motor pattern recorded in the labral compressor (top trace), the anterior dilator (middle trace) and
the posterior dilator (bottom trace). The large-amplitude bursts in each trace, marked in several cases with an asterisk, are the activity of the
pump compressor, which is often picked up by electrodes placed anywhere within the head. (B) As in A, same animal, but at a faster sweep
speed. (C) Summary of the firing times for the muscles of this preparation, relative to the pump compressor bursts and averaged over 10
consecutive bursts for each muscle. Abbreviations are as in Fig. 1.
with cut recurrent nerves consumed an average 
286.29±282.4µl of sucrose solution (N=7), while sham-
operated animals consumed an average of 454.43±316µl
(N=7). Unoperated moths consumed 175±119.3µl (N=4).

Importance of the frontal ganglion during adult eclosion

The frontal ganglion is important for expansion of the win
and abdomen at adult eclosion, as demonstrated in the s
of surgical manipulations summarized in Table 1. Of 14 sha
operated controls (operation at wandering), one individu
developed to adulthood but failed to emerge from the pu
case, while 13 developed, emerged and expanded their w
successfully (Fig. 5A). Dissections of these individuals or 
unoperated control animals (N=10) shortly after the expanded
and hardened wings were folded over the abdomen reve
that the crop was filled with air. In contrast, when the fron
ganglion was removed from 12 indviduals, eight of the
developed to adults but failed to emerge successfully from 
of
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pupal cuticle. The remaining four animals emerge
successfully but, unlike normally eclosing animals, they faile
to expand their wings and their crops were empty a
abdomens flat (Fig. 5B). If the proboscis of such an animal w
later placed in a 20 % sucrose solution, it did not feed. Cutti
the recurrent nerve (N=15) had no apparent effect on eclosion
wing expansion or feeding behavior in 12 of the animals, wi
the rest eclosing but failing to expand their wings. Front
connective cuts, made 3 days before eclosion (N=8), resulted
in seven animals successfully eclosing, none of whic
expanded its wings. The remaining individual failed to emerg
Sham-operated controls carried out at the same time (N=10)
resulted in nine animals with normal eclosion and norm
wings, and one individual that failed to emerge.

Cutting the frontal connectives produced animals wit
distended or burst abdomens 24 h after eclosion (Fig. 5C). 
15 animals with cut frontal connectives, 11 emerged from t
pupal case and expanded their wings normally. However, 2
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50 ms

10 mV 5 mV

50µm

Fig. 3. Anterior dilator 1 (AD1) motoneuron. (A) Camera lucidadrawing from an intracellular cobalt fill. The frontal nerve, extending
anteriorly, is uppermost. (B) Activity of AD1 during feeding. The top trace is an intracellular recording from the motoneuron; the bottom trace
is a simultaneous extracellular recording from the anterior dilator muscle. (C) Same as B, but at a faster sweep speed.
after eclosion, all of these animals had distended or b
abdomens. Two of the animals emerged sucessfully and
apparent effects were observed by 2 days after eclosion. 
remaining two animals failed to emerge from the pupal ca

The foregut motor program at eclosion

The importance of an intact frontal ganglion for adu
ecdysis and expansion of the wings indicated that the ciba
pump may be activated around the time of eclosion. This w
found to be the case, with freshly emerged adults using 
pump to swallow air. At eclosion, a stereotyped series
behaviors was displayed, as has been described in prev
studies (Reynolds, 1980; Truman and Endo, 1974). Af
emerging from the pupal case, the animals (N=9) immediately
began to crawl up the substratum provided. They crawled
A B

1 s

50µm

Fig. 4. Posterior dilator 1 (PD1) motoneuron. (A) Camera lucida d
anteriorly, is uppermost. (B) Activity of the same neuron as i
motoneuron; the bottom trace is a simultaneous extracellular rec
recording. (C) Same as B, but at a faster sweep speed. Muscle s
urst
 no
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se.
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variable lengths of time before stopping, always positione
with the head upwards on a vertical surface or on the undersi
of an inclined plane. The animals then stretched and coile
their proboscis. The wing bases were rotated so that the win
were positioned vertically over the thorax in the ‘butterfly’
position, and the air-swallowing motor program began
1.2–20 min (mean 4.7±4.7 min) after an animal had stoppe
crawling. During the quiescent period between the cessation 
crawling and the initiation of pump activity, the wings began
to stretch and expand, often reaching as much as two-thirds
their final size. The motor program for the pump at eclosio
was generally similar to the feeding motor program, with
alternating bursts of the pump dilators and compresso
However, unlike the very regular pattern during feeding, th
pump activity during air swallowing began with irregular
C

5 ms

20 mV

rawing from an intracellular cobalt fill, The frontal nerve, extending
n A, during feeding. The top trace is an intracellular recording from the
ording from the posterior dilators. More than one muscle is represented in this
pikes from the recorded neuron are marked with an asterisk in the lower trace.
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A

B

C

Fig. 5. Photographs of animals in which the frontal ganglion w
altered. (A) Sham-operated control. (B) The frontal ganglion w
removed at the onset of the wandering stage. The wings are
expanded and the abdomen is flattened. (C) Animal with bilater
cut frontal connectives, 2 days after eclosion. Note the disto
abdomen, especially apparent at the arrow.
bursts in the dilator and compressor muscles that beca
regular and increased in frequency before slowing and stopp
(Fig. 6A). The peak period for air swallowing was significant
shorter than the period for feeding, at 0.87±0.12 s (N=90).
Pump activity lasted an average of 1.45±0.34 min and dur
this time, the wings could be observed expanding 
approximately their full size.

The air-swallowing motor program was activated for only
brief period shortly after eclosion. Once the wings had reac
their full size, hardened and were folded over the anima
back, this motor pattern was never observed again. In cont
animals with cut frontal connectives showed pump activ
me
ing

ly

ing
to

 a
hed
l’s

rast,
ity

immediately after eclosion, in some cases even while crawlin
In all of these animals, the air-swallowing motor program
continued after the wings were fully expanded and folded (F
7). Indeed, this pattern could be recorded as late as 2 days a
eclosion although, by this time, the animals’ abdomens h
burst. The period of the pump musculature in animals with t
frontal connective cut on the first day after emergence was n
significantly different from that of normal animals, at
1.03±0.15 s (N=50 from five animals). After 2 days, it had
generally slowed substantially.

Air swallowing requires less activity of the pump dilator
muscles than feeding. This was demonstrated by experime
in which animals displaying continuous air swallowing
following transection of the frontal connectives were give
sucrose solution (N=4). Immediately upon placing the
proboscis in sucrose, the motor pattern showed a signific
increase in the number of spikes in the dilator burst in three
these animals (Fig. 8). The remaining animal also showed 
increase in the number of spikes per burst, although t
increase was not significant. Three of these four animals a
showed a significant increase in the period of the pump mo
pattern after the proboscis had been placed in sucrose solut
It was not possible in these experiments to determine whet
one set of dilator muscles was more likely to increase 
activity than another.

Recordings of the swallowing motor program prior to
eclosion

A motor program very similar to air swallowing was
recorded before eclosion. Bouts of what appeared to 
swallowing activity could be recorded in the pump musculatu
6 h before eclosion in normal animals (N=5, Fig. 9). The timing
of this swallowing motor pattern suggested that these anim
could be swallowing molting fluid. To test this, the fronta
ganglia were removed from seven pharate adul
approximately 3 days before eclosion. They were the
observed carefully at the expected time of eclosion 
determine whether the molting fluid had been reabsorbed 
moment they emerged from the pupal case. In normal anima
the scales of a freshly eclosed moth are a light gray color a
dry to the touch. In contrast, the animals without fronta
ganglia emerged at the expected time, but they were wet to 
touch and a dark gray, almost black, color, indicating that t
molting fluid had not been reabsorbed. These animals did d
to their normal light gray color within a few minutes of being
exposed to the air. Examination of the crop contents of norm
animals before ecdysis revealed that, approximately 24
before eclosion, there was fluid within the crop. At 6 h befor
eclosion, the crop contained both fluid and some bubbles
air, and by the time the animal was within an hour or two o
eclosion, the crop contained only air. To verify that the moth
were ingesting their molting fluid, carmine particles wer
injected into the space between the developing adult cuti
and the overlying pupal case. Animals that had receiv
carmine injections into the exuvial space 30 h before th
expected time of ecdysis had carmine particles throughout 
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Fig. 6. The air-swallowing motor program in an intact freely moving animal. (A) The recording begins at the time when the animal stopped
crawling, coming to rest in a vertical position. P indicates muscle activity associated with proboscis coiling. The degree of wing expansion
during the recording is given as an approximate percentage of final wing size. (B) Part of A at a faster sweep speed (taken at the arrow). The
large-amplitude bursts are the compressor muscle, the lower-amplitude bursts are from several dilators.
gut, including the crop, within 24 h before the expected tim
of ecdysis.

Triggering of the swallowing motor program by eclosion
hormone

The timing of air-swallowing behavior at eclosion suggest
that it could be triggered by the peptide hormones EH or ET
The role of EH in air swallowing was tested by applying th
peptide to isolated heads of animals 24–30 h from eclos
(N=22). To test whether the hormone was effective without t
input from the brain to the frontal ganglion by way of th
frontal connectives, these were severed in all animals. In so
individuals, the small posterior branch 1 from the frontal nerv
which extends to the subesophageal ganglion, was also cut
significant differences were found among individuals wi
intact or cut posterior branch 1. In most animals, some irregu
spiking within the pump musculature could be record
initially, which ceased after approximately 10 min. The pum
musculature then remained silent for a period ranging from
to 105 min among the animals recorded (me
43.16±9.16 min). At this time, irregular spiking began in on
or more of the pump muscles, which typically developed in
a rhythmic bursting pattern 72.75±16.55 min after the initi
application of EH (Fig. 10). For 13 animals, the rhythm
pump activity could be correlated with easily observe
alternating contractions of the pump dilators and compres
A 66%

20 s

4 min

Fig. 7. Pump activity recorded in an animal with cut frontal conne
(A) The recording begins at the time when the animal stopped cr
as an approximate percentage of the final size of the wings are g
of A. The electrode was not moved between these recordings. (C
are the small-amplitude bursts marked with arrows.
e
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that looked like normal pump activity; for seven individuals
rhythmic activity could be recorded, but obvious pumping wa
not observed; one individual only showed a regular twitch 
the pump compressor muscle, and one individual showed
pump activity. For the 20 animals that developed regul
activity of the cibarial pump, the period of bursting was long
than that for the air-swallowing motor program recorded 
eclosion, with a mean of 4.36±0.78 s (N=167).

In contrast, saline-treated controls either remained sile
(N=9) or exhibited only occasional random spiking in the pum
muscles (N=2) over the same period.

Recently, the peptide ETH was shown to trigger adu
eclosion up to 24 h prior to the expected time of eclosio
(Zitnan et al. 1996). Staged individuals (N=5) were injected
with ground Inka cell extract 28–30 h before the expected tim
of eclosion. Control animals at the same stage receiv
injections of saline. The animals injected with Inka cell extra
eclosed that day at the normal eclosion gate for our colo
(16:00–19:00 h). Saline-injected animals eclosed the followi
day. The animals injected with Inka cell extract displayed mo
of the normal eclosion-related behaviors upon emerging fro
the pupal case, including abdominal rotations followed b
peristalsis, splitting of the pupal cuticle, crawling, climbing t
a vertical surface, proboscis coiling, vertical rotation of th
wing bases and, finally, folding of the hardened wings over t
abdomen. These animals differed from normally eclosin
B C

2 s

100%

ctives at eclosion. The electrode was placed in the posterior dilator muscle.
awling and came to rest in a vertical position. The degrees of wing expansion
iven at two points along the recording. (B) Same animal 90 min after the start
) Same as A at a faster sweep speed. The pump compressor bursts (asterisks)
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Table 1.Success of eclosion following surgical manipulations

Eclosion success

Eclose, Eclose, no wing Expand wings,
Surgical manipulation N expand wings expansion No eclosion abdomen bursts

Remove frontal ganglion 12 0 4 8 0
Cut frontal connectives 15 2 2 0 11
Cut recurrent nerve 15 12 3 0 0
Sham-operated 14 13 0 1 0
Frontal nerve cut* 8 0 7 1 0
Sham-operated* 10 9 0 1 0

*Operations performed 3 days before eclosion. All other operations were performed at the wandering stage.
animals in two respects, however: they were very wet wh
they emerged from the pupal case, and they did not exp
their wings. Recordings from the cibarial pump from the tim
of eclosion until the wings were hardened and folded 1–
later revealed that the air-swallowing motor program w
never initiated in the animals injected with Inka cell extract

Discussion
Changes in foregut structure and the role of the frontal

ganglion in the adult

In both larvae and adults, the frontal ganglion contains 
neural circuitry that drives the foregut. In the larva, the foreg
is continuously active whether or not the larva is feedin
except for a period preceding the larval–larval molts (Bestm
et al.1997). Two types of larval foregut movements have be
described: a posteriorly directed peristalsis and a sque
movement (Miles and Booker, 1994). As long as innervati
from the frontal ganglion remains intact, these movements w
continue in the absence of the brain and ventral nerve c
am
mp
e
he
er-

A B

5 s

Fig. 8. A comparison of pump activity from an animal with a c
frontal connective with its proboscis in air or in 20 % sucro
solution. The bursts with the largest amplitude are from the pu
compressor, which shows no significant change (the 95 % confide
intervals overlap) in the number of spikes per burst, the low
amplitude bursts are from several dilator muscles. (A) Proboscis
air. For the dilators, the mean number of spikes per burst w
20.3±3.68 (N=10 bursts). (B) Proboscis in 20 % sucrose. For t
dilators, the mean number of spikes per burst was 45.5±4.6 (N=10
bursts). The electrode was not moved between these recordings.
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They could be considered to be the swallowing phase 
feeding behavior, with biting and other mandibular movemen
being controlled by the subesophageal ganglion (Griss, 19
Rohrbacher, 1994).

In adults, the frontal ganglion is essential for two behavior
One of these is feeding, which is exhibited many times in ad
life, while the other behavior is displayed only at one speci
time during the adult animal’s life. This is the swallowing
behavior that takes place around the time of eclosion and
essential for the proper expansion of the wings of the fresh
emerged moth.

During adult development, the structure of the foreg
changes dramatically from the simple straight tube of the larv
The buccal region of the larval foregut expands greatly to for
the cibarial chamber and pump of the adult, and the esopha
lengthens and narrows. As may be expected from the
massive changes in foregut structure, the mechanism 
feeding is also changed in adults. Adult feeding behavi
consists of the manipulation of the newly developed probos
into a nectar source and pumping of the nectar into the fore
using the cibarial pump. Proboscis movements are proba
controlled by neurons in the subesophageal ganglion (Easth
and Eassa, 1955), while the motor pattern of the cibarial pu
is driven by the frontal ganglion. The rhythmic activity of th
cibarial pump consists of synchronous contractions of t
dilators and the labral compressor, followed by a much short
ut
se
mp
nce
er-
 in
as

he

A B

20 s 5 s

Fig. 9. Cibarial pump activity before eclosion. Recordings are from
an animal that eclosed 6 h later. (A) Motor pattern showing large-
amplitude pump compressor bursts and lower-amplitude dilator
muscle bursts. (B) Same as A at a faster sweep speed.
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Fig. 10. Cibarial pump activity in a pre-eclosed animal resul
from treatment with eclosion hormone 50 min earlier. This ani
was approximately 24 h before its expected time of eclosion. 
spikes with the largest amplitude are the pump compressor, an
smaller-amplitude bursts are from several dilator muscles. In 
preparation, the pump was observed to move as in a normal anim
duration contraction of the pump compressor. Unlike the lar
stage, the frontal ganglion is not required for the perista
movements of the adult esophagus, which appeares to
myogenic. Another change from the larval stage is that 
activity of the adult foregut is apparently triggered by senso
input from the proboscis, as this motor pattern is initiated on
when the proboscis is placed in water or a sucrose solut
How those inputs reach the frontal ganglion and initiate t
feeding motor pattern is not known, however.

The activities of two motoneurons that have been identifi
so far in the adult frontal ganglion during feeding show regu
oscillations of de- and hyperpolarization leading to bursts
spikes that correlate with the bursts in the muscles th
innervate. For the anterior dilator motoneuron AD1, th
depolarized phase is prolonged, lasting approximately 0.
These activity patterns resemble the activities recorded
motoneurons of the larval frontal ganglion (Miles and Booke
1994). During adult development in Manduca sexta, many
adult neurons are derived from remodeled larval neuro
(Levine and Truman, 1985). This is likely to be the case 
neurons of the frontal ganglion, as we have found no evide
of neurons either being born or dying during adult developm
in this ganglion (C. I. Miles and R. Booker, person
observation). Which larval neurons may have developed i
the adult PD1 and AD1 neurons remains to be determined

The termination of a feeding bout in adult Manduca sextais
apparently not mediated by inputs from the recurrent nerve
was shown to be the case in the blowfly Phormia regina
(Gelperin, 1971, 1972), since intact moths or those with 
recurrent nerves did not exhibit significant differences in t
amount of sucrose solution they consumed. It is possible 
they use a system of stretch receptors on the crop simila
that described in the fly (Bernays, 1985). In larval Manduca
sexta, however, volumetric feedback from the gut did not ha
an effect on the amount of food consumed (Timmins a
Reynolds, 1992). Another possibility is that a feeding bout
terminated by feedback from abdominal stretch recept
within the body wall, as in the bug Rhodnius prolixus(Chaing
val
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and Davey, 1988). Stretch receptors on the crop or body wa
have yet to be described in the moth, but it is likely that som
form of feedback by way of the brain is used, as indicated b
the over-expansion of the abdomen that occurs when th
frontal ganglion is disconnected from the brain.

The frontal ganglion is important for wing expansion at adult
eclosion

Air swallowing is an important component of molting
behavior in a number of insects (reviewed in Reynolds, 1980
By filling the gut with air, larval locusts Schistocerca gregaria
can generate enough internal pressure to expand their bodies
split open the old cuticle at ecdysis (Bernays, 1972). Increasin
internal pressure through air swallowing is also used by th
blowfly Calliphora erythrocephalaafter ecdysis to expand the
new cuticle (Cottrell, 1962). Air swallowing is important
following adult ecdysis in blowflies, locusts and crickets
Teleogryllus oceanicus, where it is essential for expanding the
wings (Cottrell, 1962; Hughes 1980a,b; Carlson, 1977). Among
Lepidoptera, air swallowing is apparently not a critical
component of wing expansion in Pieris brassicae (Cottrell,
1964), although the butterfly does exhibit this behavior.

In an earlier report by Truman and Endo, (1974), ai
swallowing was not considered to be involved in the expansio
of the wings of Manduca sexta, as this could take place without
the head. However, we found that eliminating input from the
frontal ganglion disrupts wing expansion, as was reported in a
earlier study (Bell, 1986). If the frontal ganglion was removed
entirely, thereby eliminating all innervation of the cibarial pump
the few animals that emerged successfully from the pupal ca
were wet and failed to expand their wings. These animals al
failed to feed. Animals with cut frontal nerves eclosed
successfully, but none of them expanded their wings. Th
manipulation eliminated input to the anterior and lateral dilator
and thus disrupted the animal’s ability to expand the pump an
swallow air. Cutting the recurrent nerve did not noticeably
disrupt eclosion, although a few individuals (three out of 15
failed to expand their wings after eclosion. In animals with a cu
recurrent nerve, innervation of the compressor and the poster
dilators would be disrupted. Apparently, such animals are ab
to take in enough air with the remaining dilator muscles fo
successful eclosion and, in most cases, expansion of their win

The air-swallowing motor pattern, like that for feeding,
consists of prolonged bursts from the dilator muscle
alternating with the brief, high-frequency pump compresso
bursts. Feeding requires more dilator muscle activity than a
swallowing, however, as might be expected since the mo
viscous sucrose solution would require a greater forc
generated by the pump to draw it into the foregut. The patte
of coupled dilator and compressor bursts also differs from
feeding by its characteristic increase then decrease in bu
frequency. A similar pattern of pump activity has been
described in freshly eclosed blowflies (Cottrell, 1962).

The frontal ganglion is important before eclosion

The post-eclosion air swallowing cannot be the only
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C. I. MILES AND R. BOOKER
behavior driven by the frontal ganglion that is needed 
expansion of the wings. We found that by the time that t
motor program is initiated, the wings had already expanded
as much as two-thirds of their final size. This wing expans
is probably due to a combination of the elasticizing effects
the peptides EH and bursicon on the wing cuticle, as descri
by Reynolds (1977), and the pumping movements of 
abdomen, which assist in forcing blood into the wing vei
(Truman and Endo, 1974). However, animals without a fron
ganglion failed to expand their wings at all, indicating that t
frontal ganglion is important at some time before the initiati
of post-eclosion air swallowing. We have recorded a stea
swallowing motor program in animals up to 6 h befo
eclosion. This is approximately the time at which the fin
phase of molting fluid resorption begins (Reynolds et al.1979)
and indicates that the pump may be used before eclosio
swallow molting fluid. Previous work suggested that this w
the case at larval molts in the silkworm Bombyx mori(Wachter,
1930), and more recently for Manduca sextalarvae as well (J.
Bestman, personal communication). Cornell and Pan (19
provided evidence that, at the larval–pupal molt, molting flu
is swallowed. At the adult molt of Manduca sexta, Lensky et
al. (1970) described specific sites in the integument where 
molting fluid was reabsorbed, but also noted that, at the he
it appeared to be swallowed. Several observations we h
made support this hypothesis. We found that animals incapa
of swallowing because of the removal of their frontal gangli
emerge from the pupal case wet, unlike normal animals.
addition, our observations of the guts of animals near the t
of eclosion showed that, 24 h before eclosion, the crop be
filling with liquid. Approximately 6 h before eclosion, air
began to appear in the crop as well. We have also found 
carmine particles injected into the exuvial space of the he
appear in the gut by 24 h before eclosion. The appearanc
fluid and carmine particles in the gut at 24 h before eclosion
approximately 18 h earlier than we recorded a clear regu
swallowing pattern in the pump musculature. The pump sho
sporadic activity at this early time, however, and it is possi
that this type of activity could lead to some fluid ingestio
Swallowing molting fluid would aid in its removal from the
exuvial space and in the conservation of the molting flu
proteins and the breakdown products from the old cuticle.
addition, swallowing molting fluid could help to increas
abdominal pressure by filling the gut to facilitate the moth
escape from the pupal cuticle. Evidence to support t
function is provided by our observation, as well as that of B
(1986), that only a fairly low proportion of the animals missin
the frontal ganglion successfully emerged from the pup
cuticle. Expansion of the crop before eclosion may a
provide the freshly eclosed moth with enough internal press
to help in the first part of wing expansion, before th
characteristic air-swallowing motor program is initiated.

In normal animals, swallowing behavior at eclosion en
after the wings have fully expanded. However, animals w
cut frontal connectives appear to be unable to terminate
swallowing once it has started. We found that 11 of 15 anim
for
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in which the frontal connectives were cut displayed distend
or burst abdomens 24 h after eclosion. These results are sim
to those of Bell (1986), who reported that all of his 12 anima
with a cut frontal ganglion showed this effect. Clearly, the
must be some form of feedback from the crop or abdomen t
reaches the frontal ganglion through the frontal connectives
terminate the air-swallowing motor program in norma
animals. Whether this is by stretch receptors in the crop 
abdominal body wall, as suggested above for feeding, is 
known. While these results show that the frontal ganglion
connection to the brain is necessary for inactivating a
swallowing, they also show that the activation of swallowin
behavior does not require the brain or central nervous syst
(CNS), but is apparently by a mechanism that acts directly 
the frontal ganglion. This result suggests that its activation
eclosion may be by a blood-borne factor, as we have found

The swallowing motor program is activated by eclosion
hormone

The application of eclosion hormone triggered activation 
pump musculature in 21 out of 22 frontal ganglion–cibari
pump preparations from staged animals 24–30 h before 
expected time of eclosion. In the majority of cases (1
animals), the pump displayed what appeared to be a norm
pumping cycle of alternating expansions and compressions
the cibarial roof. Seven of the remaining animals show
activity that was typically rhythmic, although the pump’s
activity was not easily observed. Saline-treated controls ne
exhibited rhythmic pump activity.

With the recent discovery of the peptide hormone ETH, th
precise role for EH in eclosion behavior has been re-examin
(Zitnan et al. 1996; Ewer et al. 1997; Kingan et al. 1997;
Gammie and Truman, 1997). The two peptides are believed
interact in a positive feedback loop to stimulate each othe
further release. The eclosion motor program is then trigger
by EH acting on specific neurons within the CNS (Ewer et al.
1994; Gammie and Truman, 1997).

Because air-swallowing is an integral and critical part of th
series of behaviors associated with eclosion, it is perhaps 
surprising that it is triggered by eclosion hormone. Howeve
if the swallowing motor pattern we recorded approximately 6
before eclosion is triggered by EH, it is several hours earl
than might be expected, as this peptide cannot be detecte
the blood of Manduca sextauntil 2.5–3 h before eclosion
(Reynolds et al.1979). An intriguing piece of evidence for EH
triggering the uptake of molting fluid is the observation b
Truman, cited in Reynolds (1980), that some brainle
silkmoths responded to injections of EH while they were st
wet and that these animals showed accelerated resorption
molting fluid. It is possible that EH may be present in the bloo
at earlier times, in quantities that are too low to be detected
the wing-stretch assay used in the earlier study (Reynolds et al.
1979) yet are capable of activating the frontal ganglion. T
possibility of an early low-level release of EH has also be
raised by Kingan et al.(1997), who proposed this could trigger
the initial release of ETH by the Inka cells. Clearly, a detaile
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analysis of the hemolymph for the presence of EH at ear
times in the molt would be of great value.

On the basis of two lines of evidence, we have found t
ETH does not activate the swallowing motor progam. First, t
isolated head preparations used in our study did not includ
source for this peptide, as so far it has only been found to
released from the Inka cells, which are located in the tho
and abdomen (Zitnan et al. 1996). Second, animals given
injections of ETH a day before the expected time of emerge
eclosed prematurely and displayed all of the behavio
associated with eclosion, such as abdominal rotatio
peristaltic waves of contraction, climbing, proboscis coilin
and appropriate movements of the wing bases, but they w
wet at eclosion, they did not swallow air and their wings d
not expand properly. Similar observations were reported 
Zitnan et al.(1996). These results suggest that early injectio
of ETH fail to trigger the activation of the frontal ganglion
Two possible explanations for these results are as follo
First, the early application of a high dose of ETH may trigg
the central release of EH, thereby initiating eclosion behavio
but does not trigger its release into the periphery, perh
because the physiological mechanisms for this release are
yet competent. Second, it is also possible that, if the pum
used for swallowing molting fluid, it could be turned off nea
eclosion by high levels of ETH. After eclosion, the fronta
ganglion would be activated again by sensory inputs t
indicate that the moth is in the appropriate position to expa
its wings. If ETH inhibits the swallowing motor program o
the frontal ganglion, it would have to be by activatin
inhibitory inputs that reach the frontal ganglion through th
frontal connectives, as severing these leads to a swallow
motor program that does not inactivate.

Activation of the frontal ganglion and cibarial pump prior t
eclosion is only one of many molt-related behaviors that a
displayed well before the much-studied pre-ecdysis a
ecdysis behaviors are observed. It would be reasonable
expect that many of these behaviors will be found to 
triggered by hormones that are known to be modulated at
molt.
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